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A SYRIAC INCANTATION BOINL
IN THE FINNISH NATIONAL I'TUSEUI'I, HELSINKI
A Specimen of Eastemt Axønaic

'tKoi¡zét'

ArnongtheantiquitiespresenÈedbythelraqiGovernmenttothePresident
is a bowl with an
of Finland, Dr. Urho Kekkonen, in summer 1977' chere
.t
script.' Tl're original cataincantation lext writ¡en in syriac EsErangelo
ctrãqf,
Iraqi t'luseum, Baghdad)
logue number of the bowl is ¿¡ (= tlatþaf
TS63.Theantiquitiesarenor'treasuredintheFinnishNationalltuseun
(Helsinki)asagifcofPresidentKekkoten,andthebowlbearsthecatalogue number VK 5738:3'

is made of rather coarse, light brown clay. Its diamet'er
18.8-lg.Lcmandthatoft'heflatbase6'7cm'theheightisS-8'5cm'and
t'he text
the thickness of sides 1.1 cm. As is usual in incantation bowls,
the bottom,2
is wrítten in spiral form inside of the bowl beginning from
akindof}lalcesecrossisdepictedinthemiddleofthebotÈombutthete
seems Eo
is no circle around it.3 Th" ink is black.originally the Èext

The bor¿l

measures

havereachedthebri¡nofthebowlin14coilsbuttl^'olâstofthemarenov
almost completely faded and obliterated'

letters are called
a rule the incant,ation bowls wriEten in syriac
I- As
Syriac,
âlnays.genuine
is.not
;;õVriá. bor.¡ls,,
language
their
disserÈation'
"ithough
(a¡
unpublished
BouLs
cf . V.p. H.rirtoål"S;'";";"i;"or',toi¿oi
1971 ¡ DisserBrandeis UniversiCyr'O.p"tttunÈ of Mediterranean Studies,
26-28'
below'
and
95-97,
Earion Abstracts iil¡o,i:ol, P.
-p'
paper I shall call bor¿Is written with Hebrew
In Èhe same manner in Èhis
ttJewish bowls"r resP. "Mandaic bowlsrr, without.
and Mandaic characters
referring ao "oy-ãp""iri" ¡tttaic dialect or Èo the religion of r'he
writers.
2 For the few exceptions, see Hamilton, P' 7-8'
3 Crosses within.'"ir"fá are usual in Syriac bowls, see Hamiltorl, P'
8-9.
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According to the kind information provided in a letter by the Director
of lraqi Museum, Dr. Subhi Anwar Rashid, the bowl was found together
with tvo more bor¡ls during Èhe construction of a dam in Diyata region
on lfarch 29, L976. The tr.¡o other bor¡ls have nor yet been published.
The contents of the incantation of this H(elsinki)B(owl) do noc essentially deviace from corresponding syriac texrs published by MoNTGol,fERy,l
TErxrDoRr2 H¡¡,ttlronr3
others.4 ra" closest counterparts are number

"rd
6 of Layard-Ellis,5 ,,,r*b.. 37 of Montgomery,6
.sp"cially number
"nd
44107 in the lraqi Museum (henceforrh rMB) published by Teixidor.T
Hamilton has given substantially arnentled interprecations of t.hese three
bor¡Is in his dissertation.S Nevertheless, all of them are rather fragmetary, and thus the well-preserved texÈ of HB sheds additional lighr on
a cerÈain scheme of syriac incatation t"xEs9 and their linguistic peculiarities.
The Date and Function

of Incantation

Bowls

According to che general opinion Aramaic incantation bowls date from the
sassanian period, i.e. 3rd-7th centuries AD; there is no evidence for any

I J.A. Montgomery, Arønaíe rncantatíon Teæts fnom Níppur, (university of
Pennsylvania Museum. Publications of the Babylonian section, Vol. rrr,
Philadelphia 1913), p. 32-36, 223-243 (Texts 31-37).
2 J. Teixidor, The syriac rncantation Bowls in rhe rraq l"luseum. swnen,
Vol. XVIII, Baghdad L962, p, 5L-62.
3 Hamilton, p. l2la-L24b, 159-164 (Texcs 1S-2f).
4 cf. the bibliographies in E.M. yamauchí, llandaíe rncantation Teæts
(American orient.aL series, vol. 49, New Haven, conneticut 1967), p.
379-382, and in Hamilron, p. 225-233.
5 A:H. Layard, Díseooer,íes in the Ruíns of Niniueh and Babylon (London
1853) , p. 52L-522, amended in Hamitron, Texr t0, p. LI2a-LL2b, L46-Lh7.
6 Montgomeryr p. 242-243, amended in Hamilton, TexÈ 9, p. ttOa-lllb,
t46-L47 ,
7 Teixidor, p. 54-56, amended in Hamilton, Text 14, p. ll6a-ll7b, 152-153.
8 My interpretations both of HB and rMB were prepared before r had Hamilton-s dissert,ation at my disposaL; thus the agreernents and disagreements

have come about independently.
9 Arnong the incantation bor¿rs known to me this
bowls only.

scheme

occurs in syriac
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Arabic influence.l A. fo, the relative chronology of Syriac bor.rls, those
wriÈten in Estrangelo are obviously of more recenÈ origin than the
with the letter forms of Hanilton-s Estrangelo
others.2 ,r,
"orp"rison
bowls (nos. ff-f5) the tyPes of HB are more Ín accordance wiÈh the true
Estrangelor3. f""t r¡hich seems to date HB as the latest one, i.e. as
originating from the 7th century.
That the borvls were used as tools of protective magic, needs no additional proofs. As a rule Èhey have been unearthed in an inverted posiÈion,4 only sometimes facing one another and joined with bitumen ac
their 1ips.5 Hor"rr"r, we do not knot¡ the manner in v¡hich the bol¡ls r^rere
considered Èo repel evil spirits, diseases, etc.6
The Script and Spelling

the script of HB is a rather careful Estrangelo. The
only significant deviation is that $¿$7 t¡as no diacritical dot; $r$ is
distinguished from it by the addition of a dot on the top of the character.
$y$ has a peculiar form in the suffix $-hy$ r¡here ít is depicted as a
rather long sCroke pointing dor¡n and to the left (not to the right as the
final Sn$). The loop of StS is very srnall and the foot begins from below
the line. $d$ is sometimes a circle like $r^r$, and on the other hand $r'¡$
may occur in a form resembling the figure 9, i.e. $d$. $y$, $n$, and $cS
are partly difficutt to distinguish one from another.

As mentioned above,

I Cf. Montgomeryr p. 102-105; Yamauchi, P.2-4; Harnilton, p. L9-23,
2 Hamilton, p. 45-46. Teixidor (p. 62, on the basis of palaeographical
features): Estrangelo bor.rls belong to a latter period than 600 AD.
3 Cf. the tables Syriac Bowl Script in Hamilton¡ P. 37a-b.
4 lt is often claimed that bor¡ls were found under ruins of home fou¡rdations but a definitive evidence is lacking' see Hamilton, p, 17-18,
but cf. below, p. 16.

5 There are also cases r¿ith an inscribed egg inside a bowl, see idem, p.
l0-11.
6 They have been explained as prisons or traPs of demons (Hyvernat,
MonÈgomery, McCullough), bor.¡1s for ritual beverage (Budge), and the
overturning as a case of sympathetic magic (Gordon); for details, see
Hamilt,on, p. 7-19, and J. Neusner, A Ítistot'y of the Jeus ín BabgLonia
V" Later Sassanian Tines (Studia Post-Biblica, Vol. XV, Leiden 1970)'
p. 218-219,23L-232,234-235, cf. also below, P.l0' note 6.
7 The symbols $-$ indicate in this paper a grapheme.
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There are numerous $tS, $w$, and Sy$ letters used to indicate vowel'
sounds (matres Lectionis), e.g. Smh'dwrs (Iine 3), $hwmr'$ (5), $'kyl$
(8). SeAatne points occur frequently in plural forms but r¿ithout consistency; probably some of Èhem have only faded away. Linea occultans does
not occur in HB nor do any other diacritical marks.l Fo, the phonetic

spellings, see below, P.

27,

The Text

Since the texts of HB and Il"lB are almost identical and supplement one
another, I have found it convenient to present them one after the o¡lìer
in t,his publication of HB, all the more reason because on the basis of
HB I have been able Èo read considerably larger parts of IMB2 than Teixidor and Hamilton nere able to.3
HB:

t ¿t ;b.,o "lót c'^ø tl\ ¿^$oll åo e Þ
åoç.*.*-to Jor{= ir rJrso¡S' øt}tiorbo

cnÀ^Ð

I
2
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Is;/ )io
dr(n
tit /d\^= I ot¡)o ¡,\=J¡ Åt;t=
,=.> \..c \o Å- ¡^, \ À Þ,{ ¿\¿

3

4

1 For the palaeography and orthography of other Syriac incantation bowls,
see Montgomery' P. 32-35, and Hamiltoor P. 38-50'
2 The reading is bâsed on the phoÈograph of IMB published in Teixidor,
Plate 2, Fig. 3.
3 The linå.r,rãb.r. refer ¿o Èhe coils of HB so that a nett' numbered line
begins wiCh the word r¿hich occurs on E.he supposed radius leading from
thà cent,re of the bowl through the start of the text to the brim. The
text of IMB has been arranged according to that of HB; a colon indicates the boundary between tr¡o coils of IMB counted similarly but'
since the beginning ig effaced, sEarting from the end of the Èext. The
line numbers 13*,-14*, and 15'are located arbitrarily in the end parr
of IMB. Line numbers with an asterisk mark refer to the text of IMB.
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Textual notes on IMB:
1 Hamilton reads before $rwþrS -' uCL lo,ll. ttte text deviates here from

that of

HB.

2 Hanilton z nh44n' "I make knownrt ae in Montgomery 37 27 (= Hamilton,
Text 9).
3 Hamiltonz ytth "it" (obj.). According to Hanilton (p. 60 $ 4.13.
and p.92 $ 9.11.) the object particle ytly't occurs in Syriac bor'¡ls
only in this phrase d'mqbL Atth (l4ont'gomery' Text 37:7; LayardEllis, line 2 = line 5 in Harnilton, Text 10¡ and here) all of which
are his readings.a
'ítAn cyt'uti
4 The emendation of Hamiltot udll' rybL 'o'"¡ ml'lk' rugz'
b-sylpt (based on Mont,gomery 37:8) seems to demand a correcÈion which
a Montgomeryz ùnqbl '
'thi Layard-Ellísz ùnqbL 'Lh,
However, the form $ytky$ Ityou" (fem. obj.) is found in the Escrangelo
bor.¡l (Die Vorderasiatische Abteilung des Berliner Museums' No. VA 3383)
published by M. Lidzbarski (Die Herkunft der manichäischen Schrift,
Sitaungsberichte der Berlíner Preussischen AkoÅenie de? Víssensehaften'
Philologiseh-historische Klasse, Berlin 1916, p. Lzr3-1222)' p. 1214.
The article and the bor.rl have escaped Hamilton-s attention.
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is more in conformity with HB and Layard-ELlisa, particularly so in
the beginning @-d-byáutt mqbl) since the space between $wd-$ and
$mqbl$, which are visible in the photograph, is too large for $l'$
only.
5 Hamiltgn (obviously on the basis of Layard-Ellis, line 2/5) | b)-brbl
qùnuhyb, í.e. qdn in the true Syriac suffixed form which according to
him ils. the only occurrence of this type in Syriac bowls (elsewhere
$qdnwh$, Sclwh$, etc., see HamilÈon, p. 65 $ 6.9.).
6 ttamiltont Íytybl. The plural for¡n is surprising in this context buÈ
the ending appeârs very ctearly in the ProtograPh. On the oÈher hand,
interpretation of the firsÈ part is far from certain. The word mighÈ
be nyêtbyn "they (fem., cf. 'ntyn in line l0) will be captured'r. If
the reading could be corroborated by meâns of a review of the bor¿l
itself, it would give strong suPPort to the hypothesis Ehat the incantation bowls were considered to be the prisons of demons; this r.rould
also mean Èhat the demons were treaced vith food and drink ('kyl...

ðtt), cf. above, p. 5, fn. 6.
7 Hamiltont lu-nkll.
I The finaL part of $þ$ is extraordinary tall as if it were a combinaÈion
of $y$ and $l$, but it is probably an error of the scribe only.
9 Hamilton- Ëllnt ¡¡m bL) tbakun "peace from Baal your father"; in MonÈgomery 37:10 he has read equalLy éLnf'¡¡nl bL 'bukunc. SblS 'Baal'
does not occur elser¿here in Syriac bowls.
10 Hamilton. ,t-:te' uco éîn' rrand earth...". Hovrever, $w5bc'$ is racher
well visible-in the-phorograph and it is followed by $wcyn$, a haplography insÈead of $w-sbcyn$ "and sevenÈy".
tI Hamilton supplies nyqbt' referring to the parallel phrase in Þfontgomery
37:11 (Hanilcon, p. 152), but cf, line l1 of HB: "ishtars" only as
opposed to line 9: "female ishEarstt.
12 Teixidor and Harnilton: d-bytql'"of Èhe mysÈerious voice". In HB, at
1east, the r¡ord is unambiguously $mtqlt$.
13 Teixido u u-"bdutt ( ) , Hamilton: u-obà¡t''' t'and the magical action(s)'r.
14 The word $wdyvt$ has been omitted by Ha¡nilton both in his text and
?

autograph.
15 Teixidor: t')-laníå' t'Èhe r.¡ines

(?)

,

a Layard-Ellis: r,¡d byéut' m..' t)?')'
'tyn... ( lines 2-3), buÈ Hamilton:
üdbA*út' ,b... gl|'lki n':lglz' 'tan cÍ,Luh bl sltD' . According to the
auÈograph öf Latard-Ellis (p. 521) t.here is flära ly place enough for the
emendation

of ltamilton.

b Layard-ELLíst nþypt

uqd.Lh.

t Þto.rtgor.ryz ELn!...L'bui¿,sn.
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16 Teixidor: zydnytr rrlthe) irnpious (urale idols)..."; Hamilton: zg-nyt't'
his scribal error insÈead
"(the) impiãus- (pebble spirits)", obviously
oi zydnut', mentiãned in t¡is glossary (p. fgf) with reference to this
1ine.
17 Lacking in Teixidor, HamilÈon has üL,..'ì.
18 Teixidor.. d-b-zyUnT "rhi"h is in the losses"; Hamilton: d-b-zywn'
trwhich are in túe losses". However, the reading is uncertâin (Sd-bzdwnr$ ?), cf. below, cormentary on line 11 of HB' P. 23.
1g Hamilton: a-þþyut), his scribal error instead of. hlyunt mentioned in
his glossary (p. 182).
2O U-yidt, both in leixidor and Hamilton, is very questionable in regard
of the reading as t¡e1l as the meaning "hoh¡Iers" (cf. Montgomery' P.
81 and 93 on $yrwryn$).Could it be only a dittography of $n(y)dr'$?
2I Teixidorz U-Sgt,, Hamilton: U-Sgyt', ttthe numerous ones". According to
Hamilton (p. 190) the only occurrence in Syriac botrls'
Hamilt.on has u:rðgPþr (?) without translation.
23 Teixidor and HamiLtonz f,i¡nnm, a non-Aramaic spelling and.for*" t"ntioned by Hamilton (p. 82) occurring once, obviously hereD'
24 Teixidor and HamiLtont d-qtby' "(to Èhe mountains) that âre near".
According ro the photograih,
-$r$,hovever, the first $d$-has a d1acritícal
and between Sb$ and Sr$ there is no $y$.
dor, ebov; it, i.e. it is
more
In aãifiion io that, the expressionttthe mighty mountains" is25'
p'
13+,
on
line
cornmenEary
below,
cf.
to
the
conÈexÈ'
suited

in Teixidor,

22 Lacking

is the last
25 Teixidor has here on1y psnyn "you be annihilated" r¡hich
rrbe annulled..";
word of his publicatiän-. Hämilton: psr\n Ubnh t' mqbt
in rhe conuoenrâry (p. f52) he adds: 'I? I read the påssage correctly
it is "and his sôn äo (sic: T.H.) not receive (?) nor guard r.¡ich these
namestt.

t

d'tyu' 'Yh o without translation.
27 Lacking in Hamilton.
o^t
28 Hamilton has only huzþçy
U"... 'myn (ídem, p' 153: I am ínclined co
think that there is nåiã ån ått"*pt to r¿rite the.alphabet' at least the
first part...), cf. beLow, commentary on line 15', p' 26'
26 HamíItotz

t cf. C. Brockelmann, Su;.ische Grcvnnati& (Achte Auflage, Leípzíg 1960)' p.
9l; J.N. Epstein, oíqâûq 'arøtït bablît (Jerusalem 1960),p'p' 63; R' Macuch'
297'
uaidbook oi classíeal and Moderm uaãdaie (Berlin 1965),
b Th" occurrence, 4:11 (= Montgomety 32t I1), mentioned there is noÈ correct'
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Translation

(I) This amulet bor¡l is designated for the salvation and guarding of the
house (2) and abode of Farrukhdadh, son of Bawai, and Shishin, daughter
of Gushnai, (3) and of Maþbodh and Ìfahadur cushnasP and Bar Gadbehar,
sons of Shishin. The mystery amulet of heaven is buried in heaven (4) and
the mystery amulet of earth is buried in earth, and this is the mystery
amulet of the house. But I say against the sorc".ierl and against all
the magical practices (5) and against â11 the messengers2 of the idolspirits and against the legions and against all the amuleÈ-spiriÈs and
the ishtars and against all the demons and the devils and the mighty
(I) declare this decree unto you:
satans (6) and the mighty liliths,
Every one who accepts Yah3, atÈains good, but who accepts wickedness,
the mysÈery words (7) come upon him, swords and sabres, and chey stand
up in fronÈ of him and ki1l hirn and t,he fire surrounds him and the
flanes fall4 upon him; v¡ho hears the decree, he sits5 (8) in Èhe house,
eats and treats food, drinks and treâts drink' is glad and makes glad,
he is a brother for its p"op1.6 and a friend for the occupants of the
house, he is a comrade for the children and called Foster-father, (9) he
is a companion for the cattle and called the Good Fort.une. Receive (p1.)
(greetings of) peace
peace from your Father ¡¿ho is in heaven
"rrd "".r.rr7
from the male gods and from female8 ishtars, (fror¡ him) who sets (10)
victorious peace in (¡¡ith) his Judgement, who9 sets the staggering

I IMB: But I say against everything that is in it 1= in the house),
againsc..., c.i. Motttgot..y 37:5 (= Harnilton 9:5): 'nt 'ymr cL funL dtytbh e[ ltrí] etc.
2 The list of evil spirits of IMB deviates from that of HB.
3 IMB: Yahallah, cf. below, co¡nmentary on line 6, p. 17-18.
4 IMB: the flame falls.
5 IMB: Èhey will be captured (?), cf. above, p. 10, note 6.
6 IMB: for the people.
7 IMB: and seventy seven,
8 There is no r¡ord "female" in IMB.
9 IMB: in (with) the Judgement and who.
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destruction in fire. (Magic symbols). Friends...(?)1 1u.gi" symbols).
Moreover you (p1. fem.), spirits and the amulet-spirits, (tt) the2
Iiliths and the deceivers and the demons and the devils and the plaguespirits and the no-good-ones and the evil spirits and the impious amuletspirits, Èhe male idol-spirits and the ishtar"3 ..rd the curses and the
accidents and the shames (+ I word) (I2) (+ 1 r,¡ord) and the vows and the
trials and the worships and the spells, which are cursed and consumed
and dissolved, go out (+ 2 r¿ords), f1ee...!
rMB: (11) ... the shames tnrln*"]" in che losses (?), (12) and the sins
and Èhe vows and the howlers (?) and the worships and the spells, which
are cursed and consumed and dissolved, go ouÈ, evåPorate' and be expelled
(exconmunicated), flee and pass over (13+) an¿ do not say (anything) but
go to the mighty mountains and to the evil sea and to the evil desert(s).
As a sinful slave r¿ho deserts from his Lord (t¿r+) tre does not receive
nor retain these names of God. Amen, Âmen, Amen, Selah. Sealed is the
salvation to (obliterated names), (1S+) the sons and daughters of Gushnai. Anen, Arnen, Anen, Selah. ABGD HI,IZ $fY KLMNn scrç Qnðrt Amen, Amen,
Se

1ah.

coÍmentary

Line

l-:

$q*ty'grramulet (bowl)rris usually spelled $qty"'S.4 $yS and $cs are very
similar in the text, but as a rule $t$ is clearLy higher than $y$. The
same spelling $qncy'$ occurs in Syriac bor.¡ls also in IM 50327 (line 1),5
and in the bowl of Lidzbarski;6 in addition to them, there is $qmtyh$ in

1
2
3
4
5
6

IMB: A friend of (?), cf. below' coÍmentâry on line l0r P.22
IMB: and the.
IMB: the female ishtare.
See Montgomery, p. 44 and 301.
Teixidor-1p. S:li $m/qnc/lyrg; Harnilton (Text l2:1') : $qrncv'$.
Lidzbarski 1916, p. 12L4,
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the bowl published by Montgomery in 1918.1 The Mandaic fonn of the çord
is $qmaha$,2 and in a Jer¡ish bor"¡1 "amuleÈ" is spelled $qmyt$.3 ¡11 of
these irregular forms reveal the same trend of development, viz. the
confusion of laryngeal consonanÈs, a phenomenon r¡el1 attested in Mandaic
and Jewish Eastern Aramaic4 and occurring sporadically also in oÈher
Syriac bowls.S cf, b"low, p. 26-27.
$'sywt'$ is the genuine Syriac form ('ãsylttå')6 instead of $'swÈr$
occurring in other bovls.7
Line

2:

$mdwrt'$ is not found in Syriac dictionariu".S *o""rrer, it has an exacE
counterparÈ $mdurta$ "dwel1ing(-place), lodging" in Mandaic (fÆt.1.9
$prwkcl'dS = Persian F".,r¡tdãdh.10

$b'wcy$, cf. $b'5cy$ in fú 23776t2,5,8,1211 and $b'by$ in Hamiltor, 19:1.12

I J.A.

MonÈgomery, A

(Amerícan Journal

Syriac Incantation

of Semítíe

BowL

Languages and

with Christ,ian Formula
Litetatunes, 34, L9L7/18),

p. 137-138 (= Mont.gomery 1918); llamilton, Text 2:1.
2 E.S. Drover - R. Macucln, A Mandaic Díctíonary (Oxfotd f963)' p- 413;
qmah<l-amulets are still used among Mandaeans, see E.S. Drower, The l"tandaeans of h,aq and Iran (Photomecanical reprint, Leiden 1962) ' P. 26.
3 C.H. Gordon, Âramaic Magical Bor¡1s (Onlentalia 10, 1941'p. 116-141'
27?-276, 278-289, 339-360)' Text 7rl (p. 127 and 129).

4 See e.g. Macuch, p. 79-80.
5 See Hamilton, p. 52-53
6 C. Brockelmann, Leæíeon Sgniacwn' (Halis

Saxonum 1928) (= Brockelmann,
Lexicon), p. 32i J, Payne Smith, A Cotnpendious Syríac Dietionany
(Oxford 1967) (= Payne Srnith), p. 23.
7 Cf. Montgomery, p. 282; Yamauchi, p. 309-3f0; Hamilton' p. 174. The
only counterpart known to me is in the bor¡l of Lidzbarski (1916r p.

L2L4).

Smdr¿rtrg =rrpartusr generatiotr mentioned by R. Payne Smith (?heaau/'us
Syz,íaeus, Oxford 1868, c. 2020) is less suited to the context' cf.
e.g. dunh ù¡inëktuth u-byth in Montgomery 34:2-3 (= Hamilton 622-3).
9 Drower-l'facuch, p. 258.
10 F. Justi , franísches Nønenbuclr (Marburg 1895) P. 96.

8

tI Teixidor, p.57 (= Hamilton, Text 15).
12 p. 122a-b.
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Bowl

the same name, Persian gãUt¡ai (?),1

¡.¡e have

here a case of laryngeal confusion (cf. belowt p, 26-27); $w$ seems to
indicate rhe fricarive realisaÈion ot lb/ preceded by a vowe1. since
the clients as a rule are identified in incantation bowls r¿ith their
mother-s n"r"rz $btwcy$ should be a female name' but in Hamilton 19:1
Babai is son of Mehanosh.t
$ËyEyn

bt

gwEny$, both names occur

3
also in other bowls'

is probably a phonetic spelling instead of the Proper Syriac
I'daughter"
$b;t$; in Syriac incantaÈion bowls $r$ occurs in the word
only in Montgomery 362Lr2.4
of laryngeal
$rnþbwd$ = persian t"tahbõdtr,s $tr$ pro $h$ is again a case
conf usion (cf . belor.¡ , P. 26-27) smhrdwr$ = persian uãnãôar / uãtrãgir.6
Sbt$

$gwEnsp$

= Persian

GuEnasP.T

as
sgdbþr$ ttcad has choogen,t¡ Gad occurs in numerous semitic languages
t.he name of a deity, "Tykhã", "Fortuna", as well as an appellative'8
and it is the Aramaic counterPart of the Persian Farna, Farru¡g found
numerously in incantation bowls as the initial parÈ of names; $bhira$

is a Manda íc

mctluaéa

r,.t".10

1 Jusri, p. 54-55; according to Th. Nöldeke (Persische studien, sítzurtl¡sber'í,chte rien philosophisch-hístotíschen Classe der Kaiserlichen Akadeníe det, ilís'senschiften, L!6. Band, l¡ien 1888, p..387-423) = "Väterchen" (p. AlL,4L4, i95, fn.5), but cf. also Syriac $b'r¿y$ = Bôi' see
idem, p.4I2-4L3.
Z uontiomery, P. 49 & fn. 1; Yamauchi, P' 13; Drower, p' 26-27; see also
tue ãn¿ oi ttris list of names: "sons of Shishin"'
3 See Montgomery, p. 280; Yamauchi, p, 37I, 368; according to Nötdeke (p.
40r) Syrlac $ã,¡Ënr+y$ iÁ a .ompound- r¡ith Persian g¿.Er¡(.¿s¡r "sÈa11ion".
4 = HamilÈon, Text 8, see also idem, p. 54 $ 3'7'
7 idem, p' 122' 354'
6 idem, p. f84.
5 Justi, p.185.
g See t.. Koehler - W. Baumg"iti."., Hebr,äisclrès w¿tl ar'û1äísch¿s is¡ic'tr¡i
zwn Alten Testønent. (Oriite Auflage, Leiden 1967), p. 169, II $gadS;
R. Dussaud, La pénétyation ¿Ìes Atttbe-s ei'i Silr¿e at:ci¡it !'Isla¡n (Institut
français d;arch'éologie de lÌeyrouth. Bibliothèque archéologique eÈ lristori(ue, Tome LIX, Paris 1955), P. 110-112'
9 Justí, p. 494

l0

Drower-lfacuch,

p.

53.
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$bnh$ (pl. with suff. sg.3. fem.) is either a phonetic spelling instead
of che syriac $bnyh$ (read [båneh]) or a Mandaism as Proposed by Montgor".yl. Cf. be1ov, p. 26-27.

Lines 3-4:
$rz ímytb-Emy'qbyr r¿-rz trct b-trctqbyr w-rzh d-bytrhdyn$. In IM
2377621 t.he incantation bor¿l is called Srz'S (mz¡¡m hnt rzt u-htntt Lbyth d-....¡.2 th,r" the phrase obviously refers Èo a microcosmos idea:
The bowl of the house is a niniature of the cosmic bor'rls buried in
heaven and earth which preserve and maintein the order of element".3 Th.
burying of the bowls of heaven and earth in heaven, resp. earÈh implies
by anatogy that the bowl of the house t¡as buried in the house, cf. above,
P.5' fn. 4.

not occur as a demonstrative Pronoun in Syriac.4 Cor,trary to
Èhat, iÈ is normal in Jewish Eastern Aramaic5 and in Jer¡ish incantation
bor1s6, and in one Mandaic bowl it is spelled $hadin$7; the true Mandaic
+$hadin$.8
syntacÈica11y
form is $hazin$ which probably originated from
(line
6),
$hn'qtty'S
$hdyn$ is here a predicative, but $ptgmlhdyn$
(line 1), and $ptgm'hn'$ (rMB, line 6*) go Èo show that $hdyn$ is a
pronoun without a specific difference from $hnrS.
Shdyn$ does

$rIr$ (= Syriacs'e1lå'$) indicates that the magic bowl has to bear an
incantat,ion, to bury a bowl t¡hatsoever is not sufficient.

$triits

means

eiÈher "sorceries" (þan4e¡ or "sorcererstt (l.tarcaêe).

1 Montgomerlr p. 35 ar.d I72,
2 Teixidor, p.57 & fn.8 (= Hamilton' Text 15).
3 Cf. B.A. Levine, The Language of the Magical Bowls (in Neusner,
A Histoty of the Jeus ín BabyloníaV, p.343-375), p.37L-373,
4 But occurs in the parallel text, Montgomery 37t5 (= Hamilton, Text 9).
5 hådên, see Epstein, p. 23-24.

in

6

$hdyn$

I

Macuch,

Montgomery

3:6, $hdtyns in

7 Ya¡nauchi, Text 32:52 (p.294).

p.

165 and 67.

Montgomery 2814.
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Line

L7

5¡

(?) 1 lo"n word is
$'Egnd'S. The Èrue syriac form of this rranian
U'i]r*uå'52 r'¡hich occurs also in Jewish Ararnaic'3 However, Mandaic
reÈained the same form $a5gand"$'4

has

which
$ptykr'$ is a spelling implying the same vocalization pattern
exists in Mandaic $p(a)tikra$ in conÈrast to Syriac and Jer¿ish

sPlakrå'$ .5

is a similar case of non-assimitation as $tígndrs above' /¡/ of
oftheoriginalPahlavigund'isassimilaÈedinthestandardSyriac
gguds, $guda$)7 and
trnaai't¿ i".-r"r"t.ed partly in t"randaic ($gunda$ /
occurs also
Jer¡ish Aramaic (ggûndå,$ / $gûddå'$).8 I. Syriac bowls $gnd'$
in Monrgom".r-" a"*a :i,09 ."¿ according to Hamilton in Layard-E,Ilis.10
$gnd,$

Line 6:
there is $yrlh$'
$yth$ is a variaLion of the Tet,ragrâ¡tnatort glAh. In IllB
possibly
$'Ih$
i.e. a combinatiort of nah and ALLaha, in Layard-Ellis
=. "Boter' (Glotta 4o'
zu d,old,v6ng, úoxov6ú-g, d'o¡d'v6neAkkadia..
l- H. Happ,
aÉgandu me-nand
.3-gan-du
f;r-'Surnerian
igOir' p. fSA-ZOriDíe-tí.onAssyti.an
The
.. Iranian Loan words, seeparr
tioned by Happ
(chicaso-G1ück"i"o
rr
2,
A,
vot.
;;o";f lh" u"ïrr""Áiw of chicag.o,
'rsynkret'ismus" in der syst;dt 1968)' p. 427a-, "tt¿ c' widengren,sytí sch-persí schen Kulturin
rischen chr is ren;;'il' <iÃ- sa"kt'eti slnus
Lg75'. p' 38-64)' P' 55
Göttingãn
Dietrich,
gebiet, hrsg' vor, Ãfuåt.
great hesita& fn. 102a; WiAengr"n accepts Lhese etymologies vith
tions.
of
and Jewish $,îzgaddåfs is developed through the change
The
2
-;;; Syriac
Brockelmann'
see
a
sibilant'
iiiti"r tal into [i] (ioilowed bv
in Syriac,
Syrische cr.n-"cii,-p.-fS-:O $- 58, Siizgandå'9, is att'ested of [É]
partial.assimilation
see Brockelmann, LexÍcon, p. 9) and-the
as lbuãuanã] in
into the voiced fgj,-"r.'syriac $þûËuånåì$ realized
2.9'Z)
19-20-$
Gratmâtik,
(sio"t"tt"on'
'
P'
n""a.ttt Syriac
Babli
and TeruTalmud
the
Ta'gumín,
of
the
O¿.|¡;;"ra
I
¡t.-j""troî,
-¡
p' 46'
l95O),
York
(Reprint,
New
ilrof^¿, anâ the U¿¿oo"lí¿oLíteratuie
4 Drower-Macuch, P. 40.
p. 366; Yâmauchi, p.366; Brockelmann' Lexicoor P'617; Jastrow'

5 ide',

p.

L254.

6 Brockelmann, Lexicon, P. 104'
7 Drot¡er-Ùlacuch, p. 8t ana eZ'
8 Jaserow, p, 223.

9 = Hamilton' Text 9:6'

t0 = Hamitton' Text 10:3'
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"Allah", cf. above, p. 9, r¡ote 3 and fn. a. According to Hamilton
$yth$ occurs also in Montgomery-s text 3l:6 1= Hamilton, Text 3). For
other occurrences of the Tetragra[Enaton in Syriac bowls, see Hamilton,
p. I85 (r¿here $yh$ of Lidzbarski-s bor¡l (1916) is lacking). Although
Iah may be identified r¿ith rryour Father who is in heaven" (line 9), we
have to pay atÈention to ttmale gods and female ishtarstt r¿hich are
placed (a1most, cf. $m5w'$ sg.) on a par with the Father (same line).
Thus we can draw no conclusions from these passages concerning t,he religion of the sorcerer or clients, so with all the reason since $iaha$ is
known also in the Mandaean religion as a deity who dispeLls evil spirits.l
yth$ "accepts Yahrt seems Èo refer to the acceptance of Yah as the
protective power of the house, cf. Montgomery, Text 6:ll: rrAnd r¡hoever
will transgress against this press and does not accept these rites (t,hlyn rzyn Lt mqbyl), shall split asunder violent1y...".
$mqbyl

$r'z'i$. Sml'$ is probably a pluraL status constuctus which, as in Mandaic,2 is identical with status enphatícus as
far as the spelling is concerned, at least. A sirnilar case we have on
line 8+ of IMB, $dyrr bytrs "occupants of the housett, the counterpart of
which in HB is, however, Èhe genuine Syriac form $dyry byt'$.3
Ur1'r'5 (without medial $r$)

Line

7:

$clwhy$ (twice). Because there are vestiges of phonetic spellings in this

I Cf. the Mandaean Qolasta XV (Manddísche Líturgíen, mítgeÈeilt, übersetzt und erklärt von M. Lidzbarski, Berlin 1920, p. 22, Line 8 -

23,3): "Ein jeder A¡nuletgeist und Götze (hunarta u-patíkra), der sein
Haupt hochhebt,...r er wird geschlagen und geplagt werden durch Jãhã,
.¡ãtrã, z-trã, z'hâ und durch die ungel, die gÀgen ãie gesandr r¡urden und
kamen. Zitternd eiLet weg vor ihnen...t'.
See also Yamauchi, p. 36.
$yhS as the protecting Lord occurs furÈher in the Christian Syriac
Book of Pv'oteetion; Syríac Charns (ed. by H. Gollanz, London \9L2),
Codex C $ 18, p. 86 / lxxxii.
2 Macuch, p. 206-2O7, 390-391.
3 Srlz'$ is speLled here with medial S'$, cf. SrzS, $rzh$ on Iines 3-4.
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text (cf. below, P,27), we could susPect that $hS (vitho'û Linea
dialect of the t¡riter'
oecuLtans) may still have been pronounced in the
and $qdm$ have parallel forms
$qdmh$. rn Aramaic the prepositions $cl$
analogy of $clwhy$ would
when extended by possessive suffixes. Thus the
The nearest counterpart
demand Sqdmwhy$, i.e. the t'rue Syriac Pâttern'
is again Mandaic, $qudmehs.I AI.o Jewish Aramaic discloses shortened
($qdmwhyS
forms ($qmyh| = qø¡rmeh) síde by side with longer ones
t
qd&nohi).'

=

Line 8:
Sl-rnËh$, S'$ withott- L¿nea occultans and possibly
$clr^rhyS above.

stilt

?

pronounced

cf'

"

line 9) is either act. Part. (= Syriac $hår¿et$)
pers' masc' personal
used Eo substituÈe the future t"n"A or the 3'
or, in this con.exÈ less probably, pf' of the
pronoun used as
"
"oprrl"s
verb Vf,t Ithe has becomet'.6
I'that which makes to grot" foster-father/
$mrbynt$ = Syriac Smarbyånårg
who nurtures"'8
aoan"a,,7 and Mandaic $mrabiana$ "fostererr one
ghr¿,$ (tr^,ice and once on

1 Drower-Macuch, p. 406; Macuch, p' 239'
2 Epstein, p. 136.

3$,sisretainedinMandaicwithconsisterrcyintheclassicalperiod,
p.
i.e. until ttre riist i.it or rhe first Muslim century, see Macuch,
134 and lxv.
Lh
4 cf. l"lontgomery 37:3 (= Hamilton 9:3): [r¡-kl d-'atllh.u-d-huyn
Nö1deke'
(him)";
Th'
to
,,and everything thãr belongs and will belong
Grø¡lnatik (Leipzig 1880), p. 187 $ 270' e'g'
Kunzgefasste
"yní"àltehåuên "die welchä
uns sein werden"' In Mandaic'
}å11,"aîã:^Li biå'tran
"ãcn
conditional clauses' see
in
however' act. part. $hauia$ occurs only
Macuch, p. 439.
of this Pronoun
5 According Èo tlamilton (P. 63) there are three variants
and
$hr'¡hw'$
$hw$
'
in syriaã irr""nt.tion täxt s: $hr¡'S ,
'
see
Jewish Aramaic nãs sititar variants: $hwrS' Shw$' and $'yhw$'
Epstein, P. 2O-2L.
1875)'
Th. Nöldeke, Mand¡iisehe Gnq¡nnatik (tlatle
6
- Cf. however, Mandaic,
gebraucht'
Ëotu
=
p.-¡ãó-:70:'"so t¡ird'nun ¿usþ $hua$ oft als YéYove eL
haí¿a hua
besonders mit der Negation,.. 'e'g ' ha|ta {t'uhçanai
;3ãtrt, da mein Vertiauen auf das Leben ist"'
7 Payne Smith, P. 298.
8 Drower-Þlacuch, P. 278.
-
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Line

9

Sbyrt$ is traditionally translated as "cattle'r in bowl textsrl and
because in the Syriac Book of Proteetíon (ed. by Gollanz) r.¡here so
numerous objects have been dealt with there is no charm for a r^¡e1l
(syriac $bç'råt$, $bîråt5¡2, this interpretation seems to be preferable. In the same form, Sbira$ without the more original /c/, the word
occurs in Mandaic.3
$gd çb'$,

cf. above, p. 15,

$gdbhrS.

If the ending has been read correcÈty - it is rather faded in
- Èhe imperative would be that of the 2. pers. fem. sg. (referring to Shishin) wittr a 3. pers. masc. sg. obj. suff. aÈtached (referring to ttpeacetr) and thus the spelling would be a phonetic one
(qabbëLiu) instead of the true Syriac $qblyr^rhy$. However, in IMB its
counterpart is Sqblw$, i.e. t.he normal Syriac imp. 2. masc. pl. without
an object suffix. Consequently, it is more probable - also in regard Èo
Èhe context - that $qbLyw$ is an unsuccessful attempt to fo1lov t,he
traditional spelling $qblw$; the long final vo¡¡e1s were dropped from
the pronunciation "schon vor der ältesten Literaturepoche"4, (i.e. 4th
$qblyw$.
the bowl

century A.D), and Èhus the p1. imperat.ive was realízed as qabbeL.s In
Classical Mandaic there is no special form for imp. pl.; however, Modern
Mandaic has preserved lengthened pl. imperativ es bareygõn, baneyyen.6
Could $y$ of Sqblyv$ have a connection r.¡ith these lengthened forms?

For the idea of rracceptancett, see above, p. 18, $urqbyl yth$.
$rbwk¡¿n d-b-5myr$

looks at the first glance like a Christian formula.

1 Montgomery, p. 2841' HamilÈon, p. 53.
2 Brockelmann, Lexicoor p. 56; Payne SniÈh, p. 34, 54.
3 Drower-Macuch, p, 62
"Wel1t' is not mentioned in Mandaic incantation texts, see Yamauchi,
Glossary A.
4 Brockelnrann, Grammatik, p. 45 S 75.
5 Cf. Hamilton (p. 79) on $'nwn rytpqyd$ (Montgomery 35:6 = Hamilton
7:6):ItNote that here the plural. is expressed by the singular as sometimes happens in Syriac and Mandaic.rl
6 See Macuchr p. 257-258, 274-275, t'preservedil is the wording of Macuch.
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A Syriac fncanÈaÈion Bot¡l
1
and in
However, it is well attested in Palestinian Jewish Targums
Gnostic and l"landaean texts various emanations and deities are caIled
ttFathertt. 2

is a spelling indicating the singular in genuine Syriac' at
least (vs. pI. SmFwyn$), and Èhus it refers here and on line l0 to "your
FaÈheril only and not to other gods'
$d-m5w'$

Line

10:

rfeffeciu ut offcndererrr,3'rto let Èo fall (into
$mtqlrS, VEìT afcel =

sin¡".4
$hbltS means either "injury, desÈructiontt (= Syriac $trbåIåt$)
srroyerrr (= Syriac $þabbåIå'S).

or "de-

For the contents of line 10, cf. Ginza íønina (ed. by J'H' Petermann'
rheaaurus síue Líber Magnus úulgo "Libe? Adønit' appelLatus' oPus Mandaeotam su¡wní ponderís, Lipsiae 1867), p' 8, lines 8-132 La tísígdun Lalna d-man dsaþana L-patíkria u-L-çalørmta u-L-çeía u'áígÉa d-haaín
sagid.L-saþananapíLb-nurad.íaqdaalnaL-iunad-dínau-almaL-Eíta
Ëaiia pw.qana u-alna d-gabía malka rqna d-nhuna d'daíinlun L-kulhun
cniê kd eubadia
"dh "Do not r¡orship Satan,
aLnía daiínlun L-niínata kul
idols and graven images and error and confusion of this world, because
Day
lre who worships satan will fall into the glowing fire up until Èhe
of JudgemenE' to Ehe Hourr the houre of redemption' up until rhe time
judges all the beings'
demanded by the Exalted King of Light, he r¡ho
judges t.he souls of all people according to the works of their hands"'
For the Judgement (Sb-dynh$), see also Montgornery, p' 135-136' Teixidor'
p. 55, fn. 6, Rudolph (see belor¡, fn' 2), p' 190' and below' P'25'
1 M. McNamara, Taygum and Testønent (Gtaød Rapids, Michigan, L972), p.
115-119.
undnan2 Cf. e.g. the regisLers ítDie Gnosis, Zueiter Band, Koptisehe
Krause
von
M'
erläutert
und
daischá QueLLen (eingeleiteÈ, übersetzt
und K. RudolPh, zt¡riãh und Stuttgart l97l), p' 454-455' 467'
3 Brockelmann, Lexicon, P. 83I.
4 Payne Smith, p. 618.
Less probably-of rÆ eCpe/a. "to be fried, scorched", idem, p. 506.
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Ginza citaÈion.

$ddyn$. If these letters betr.teen the magic symbols rePresent a word (cf.
IMB where E.he letÈers $dd$ have diacritical dots of $d$ below cheur) it
'
r¿ould be pt. st.. abs. of $dådår$ "friend, unclert,
Srntyn$ t'yourrfem. p1. although all of the following demons are not of
feminine gender, $n$ is retained in the speLling (cf. Syriac $'ñtyn$ =
+Sanatin$
Itatt.en]) in the same way as in Mandaic $anaÈun$ (masc., fem.
is not. at.tested)1. O1"o in Jewish Aramaic there is $'ntwn$ besides
2
$ 'attû$ and $'attûn$ .

Line

1l-

$nkwlt'$ is obviously a fem. plural of the Syriac word $nåkô/û1år$
4
"deceptort'r3 t'"rafÈy, wil.y, deceitfultl

vs. $Ë'dr$ on line 5.

The former goes with Mandaic ($õida$)5 and
Jer.¡ish Aramaic (Síêdå'$, $3edå'g)6, and the latter with Syriac ($Ë9'då'$,

$5yd'$

$Ei'då'$).7
Spg"tS = Syriac Speg"å'$ "hostile encounter, accident"rB
Mandaic SpigaS, $pigia$ rrdeaf-rute, dumb".9

cf.,

however,

Slrçbr$ = Mandaic $lataba$ "no-good-ore", "fiend".10
$qrwt'$ means according to Morìtgomery (p. 301 and 84), Teixidor, and
Hamilton "(magical) invocation(s)" (a derivaËive
Vqr "to call") which,

"f

I Realized as Ianatton]r +[anatcen]. In Modern Mandaic, however, /n/ \as
been assimilated into /t/ and the results are Iatton]r Iatten]. l.facuch,
p. 154.
2 Epstein, p, 2L.
3 Brockelrnann, Lexicon, p. 429.
4 Payne Smith, p. 339.
5 Drower-Macuch, p. 460.
6 Jastrow, p. 1523.
7 Brockelmann, Lexiconr p. 748; Payne Smith, p. 553.
8 Payne Smith, p. 434; for "plague", see Ùfontgomery, p. 92
9 Used also of a kind of demon, Drower-Macuch, p. 370.
l0 Drower-l'lacucl'r, p. 228; Yamauchi, p. 2Q2, Text L4zl-4.
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of the
however, does not occur in Syriac dictionaries.0n the supporÈ
Mandaic expression u-qíria u-nídría u-aéLønata (cited in Dror'¡er-Macuch'
p.41, s.v. $aÉlamata$)'rand accidents and (evil?) vor¿s ãnd surrenderings (forfeitures),,I chink that $qrwc'$ is the syriac plural of sqeryå'$
in the sense ,,pollutio", ttan effusion during sleept'l from the root y(fr
,,to happentt, or more generally ttan accidentt', cf. Mandaic Sqiria$ttmishap, strife, accident, âccidental pollution, obstinacy' quârrel' dispute,,z. Syriac dictionaries do not mention a plural form of Sqeryå'$,
but numerous syriac nouns of this pattern (with lod as the third root
consonant) get a lw/ inthe plural (e.g'$'ôryå'$, Pl'S'ôrawwåtå'$);3
thus Sqrwt'$ would be read qratuâtå.

$zrdnytt$, adj. pl. fem. = "imPious, PresumPtuous, furioustt, cf' Mandaic
cf
hwnnía zad.aniq.tq,.4 Fo, the variation $zrdnytrs vs. $zydnytrs in IMB, '
the I'landaic pair $zadana$ - $zidana$5 and Jewish Aramaic $zêdånå'$'
gzêdônårg t,wilful, violent, tyrantrf .6 Thu r.¡ord does not occur in Syriac
dicÈionaries.
,,opprobrium"rT "belittling, contemPÈ, ignomity,
$qI1,$ means in Syriac
hot"ter, Mandaic $q(u)1alaS I "snâre, trap"'9

"n"r""rU "f.,

The following two r¡ords are almost effaced in HB. However, t'he lâst
traces do not accord r¿ith their counterParÈs Sd-b-zyh,nï / zdwn'ùt-

þFY*'$ in

IMB.

Brockelmann, Lexiconr P. 691; Payne Smith, p
2 Drower-Macuch' P, 4L2.
3 See Brockelmann, Gramnatik, p. 63-64 $ lIla'
4 Ciced in Drower-Macuch, p. 157 sab $zadana$'
5 idem, p. L57 and 165; Yamauchi, P. 326'
6 Jastrol^t, p. 391.
7 Brockelmann, Lexicon, P. 665.
I Payne Smith, P. 507.
9 Drower-Macuch, P. 406, = $qula$.

I

519.
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Line

12

Snwsyr$

= Syriac rrtentatiorr, tttriâ1tt. I

$sgdtt$ = Syriac "veneratio, venerandum, idolum, templumrr, Itworship,
adorationrr.

2

$rËlntt$ does noÈ occur in Syriac dictionaries. In bor¿1, texts it has
been translated as "(initiatory)
ritestt, "speIIs"r3 but according to
Levine "'deliverance spell/spirit",
i.e. that which delivers one into
the hands of evilr is a more correct renderir,g.4 Hor".rer, Drower-Macuch
and Yamauchi translate Èhe exact Mandaic counterpart SaËlamata$ [surrenderings (cf . ËJ-l) , tyrannous requisitions".5
$d-lyçyn w-rnËhpyn w-5ryn$ are according to the context passive participles. For $mEþpyn$ cf. Jewish Aramaic $5aþap-tå'$ "wasting atray, consumptionrr16 ahu root does not occur in a suit.able meaning in Syriac nor
in Mandaic.T of ah" numerous meanings of the verb 1ffi "to dissolve",
"to loose from consecration"S are most suited to the context.9
Comìentary on

Line

12

the End of

Il,fB

+

$yrdt$, see above, p. 11, note

20.

Srtkrzr¡$ (etpe. imp. masc. pl.) = Syriac "exco¡municatus estrr, 10 cf. also

1 Brockelmann, Lexicoor p. 433; Payne Snith, p. 333.
2 Brockelmann, Lexicon, p. 458; Payne Smith, p. 360.
3 See Montgomery, p. 85-86, 304¡ Hamilton, Text.s 7:4 and l4:3.
4 Levine, p. 356.
5 Drorver-Macuch, p. 41, where the phrase u-qir,ía u-nidyía u-aíLønata ís
translâled rrand accidents and (evif?) vor¡s and surrenderings (forfeit.ures)". A variant of SaBtamata$ is $Salamata$ "forfeitures, yieldings",
ideur, p, 442. Yamauchi (p. 360): "requisitions",
6 Jastrow, p. 1549¡ Montgomery, p. 93.
7 Syriac $Eþåpårgrffirst milk after parturition" (Payne Surith, p. 572) and
Mandaic $Ëahpa$ 1 "1eaf, fringe(?)" (Drower-Macuch, p, 449) have hardly
anything to do r¡ith our occurrence; Mandaic $Sahpa$ 2 = SEahba$ 2 "a
cuÈaneous disease, eczema (?)" is possibly related to Jer¡ish $Eahap-tå'$
(idem).

A Syriac Incantacion
Su¡akrzå'g t'exco¡municated".1

Th. idea of

closely the divorce formulas of

resembles
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Bor¿1

excommunicaÈion

of evil spirits

some Jewish and Syriac bowls,2

pl.), obviously = the Mandaic and Jewish Aramaic verb
¡{ab "to sÈeprr, "to step on", ttto Èread on" r¿hich goes back t'o the
rooË \6-sEE.'If th" etymology is correcÈ, we have here again a case of
r¡eakened
-1 laryngeals, cf. below, p. 26-27
$psw$ (irnp. masc.

Line

13+:

in inp. pL, pno syriac $zlw$ = [zeL]. The
initial syllable is rerained in Mandaic $czi1$ realized lêzzeL)A and
also in Jer.¡ish Aramaíc lhere are forms with and r¡ithout it (0'îzîfûS $'zy1w$ with preserved S'$

srîrûs)

.

s

For "mighty mountains and evil sea (and evil desert)t', cf, Gínza íønína
(ed. Petermann, p. 66, lines 13-15) z bíEía b-çubíanun napLía b-íØta rba
!-"up rîriêt¿kn¿a b-h\uka u-balalun tuna haêka alna L-íwna ium dína u-alma
L-Eíta éaíía d-purqana "The evil r.¡ill fall by their own will into the
Great Suf-Ocean, be made to dwel.I in the darkness, and the Dark Mountain
rvill sr¿allow them, up until Èhe Day, the Day of Judgement and up uncil
the Hour, the hours of redemption.tl
$bytstt$ (sg. fem.) is here used as a neu¡ral noun6 because S)¡¡rt$
masc. gender and thus $byËtr$ can not be iEs attribute.

is of

Sbryt'$ = Syriac Sbarrîtå'$, pl'$baryåtå'$ "fields, wilds, desert
placest'.

7

8 Payne Snith, p. 595-596; Brockelmann, Lexicon' P. 803.
9 For r/fuy and other terms for the reversing and releasing of spells,
see Levine, p. 368-371.
10 Brockelmann, Lexicon' p. 344.
I Payne Smith, p. 521.
2 See Neusner, p. 235-24L¡ Hamilton, Texts 4 and 5, & p. 131-135.
3 Dror¡er-l'lacuch, p.375i Jastrow, p. 1194.
4 Macuch, p. 138 $ 9f.
5 Epstein, p. 60.
6 See Brockelmann, Grarnmatik, p. f04 S 189: "das Böse".
7 Payne Smith, p. 55.
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t,deserts fron his Lord, he does not receive" possibly refers to line 6.

Line

14+:

Sslhg (also on line 15+). Spellings of Hebrew SsäIåhs in Syriac bor.¡1s
are $slh$ (the correct one), $slhS,t Sr'IhS, Ssclh$, and $slþh$.'rh"
vacillation tesÈifies again to the instability of laryngeal consonants'
cf. below, p, 26-27.

Line

15+:

$tbgd...$. The alphabet with a protective power and other final formu1as are in agreement with those described by Lady Drower as occurring in
nagic rolls used still among Mandaeanr.3 SrrS aPPears both in the initialmedial and final shape and St$ similarLy in the final and indepe¡rdent
f orm.

Concl-uding Remarks

Linguistically the most interesting feaÈure of this bowl Èext is Èhe
abundance of }landaic vocabulary and forms. Words and Patterns having
exact parallels onty in l"fandaic are $mdwrÈ'$ (line 2), $rãgnd'$ (5)'
$ptykrrs (5), $byr'S (9), $1'çb'5 (11), $z'lvdnyt'S (rr), and $'5lmtr$
(12); $gndr$ occurs also in Jewish Aramaic. In addition to them the
spellings $bnh$ (2), $qdruh$ (7), and $rzylw$ (13+) are in accordance
r.¡ith the graûmar of Mandaic but not of Syriac. Other phenomena pointing
to Mandaic are rhe preservation of $'s in sl-'nËhs (8) and that of $ns
in Srntyn$ (10) (cf. phonetic spellings below), the emplo¡ment of alphabet (abaga) in the end of IMB, some Mandaic expressions (ilvictorious
peacett, ttmighty mountainsrt, ttevil seatt) as well as the rather numerous
cases of laryngeal confusion: $qmcy'S (1), $b'wcy$ (2), $nÞbwd$ (2),

I Spelled so also in rhe bowl published by Lidzbarski (1916, p. r2r4)
2 For the occurrencesr see Hamilton, p. 191.
3 Drower, p. 26 and 240. The alphabet also brings the bowl text of
Layard-Ellis (= 1¡"tilton, Text 10) to an end; hol¡ever' all of the
leÈters have been repeated and st$ is written four times in LayardEIlis.

A Syriac Incantation Bot¡l
$byr'S (9), Spsw$ (12*), Sslþ$ (14+, 15*); however, the last
is shared with Jewish Aranaic.
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phenomenon

An explanation of these Mandaisms r.rould be Èhe hypothesis that Èhe writer
of Èhe incantat,ion ldas a Mandaean exorcist who attempted to write Syriac
but was not alhtays able to discern between genuine Syriac and his fiative
Aramaic dialect. On the other hand, there are in this Èext r¡ords and

forus occurring only in syriac (shn'$ (1), $nkwlt'$ (11), Sqrr¡t's (?,11)'
snwsyr$ (12), $bryr'5 1t3+); Sclwhys (7), roasc. pl. ending s-'$) or in
Jer¡ish Aramaic ($hdyn$ (3, 6), $nðþpyn$ (12)). In addition, $'sywË'$ (l)'
$br5 (Z), $,r"'$ (4)11..rd Èhe verb VG.r" Syriac and Jer¿ish Aramaic
bur not Mandaic, similarly Snpln$ (7, Part. fem. pl.) and $EImYn$ (9'o
st. abs. p1.. with a numeral) disagree with the morphology of Mandaic.'
Also the traditional adherence to a script systemâdetermined by the
writer-s religion, a fact stressed by Lidzbarski,'is againsÈ such a
hypotheeis.
($bt$
Thus another soluÈion seems to be more probable. Phonetic spellings
2, SmLr$ 7, syryb$ 7, Sqblyw$ 9, Sdykr'$ 1I, sã'd'$ 5 vs. $5yd'$ 11, etc.)

indicate that the exorcist nas not versed in the details of Syriac orthography, i.e. he wrote ûore or less as he spoke' If so, his dialect was
not genuine Syriac, but a dialect which had much in counon with Mandaic
(and Jevish Aranaic). In an area (CenÈral Mesopotamia) r¿ith a mixed
populat.ion (cf. Persian ProPer names) and far fron Syriac cultural centres
such an analgamation of cloeely related dialects (cf. Greek Koiné)t esPecially in the field of vocabularyr apPears more than likely'
Other Syriac bowl texts discloee siurilar deviations from Syriac vocabulary and morphology (cf. Hamilton-s gra¡matical sketch, p. 51-94r and
$asuta$ (Drover-Macuch, P. 2S), Sbrat$ (idem, p' 70)'
$arqaS (iden' p. 39).
2 Pro the'Þiandaiã normal spelling Snapqa$ realized, however, [nãfqan]'
see Macuch, p. 208, 48-49.
For sÈ. abi.-pl. in Mandaic' see iden, p. 206-209, for nouns with
numeraLs, idern' p. 414.
3 Lidzbarski 1916' p. 1218-1220-

I Pro Mandaic
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glossary, p. 165-202). Also the Èextual properÈies of the incantations
reflect the eyncretistic nature of these bowl texts: foruulee and names
rvere raÈher freely borrowed from one religion and language to Ëhe other.
Thus the dialectal inÈerference is not limited to a certain type of
Syriac type of text (HB, IMB, Montgonery 37, Layard-Ellis). It is quite
possible thet a linguistic study of Jewish and Mandaic incanÈation texÈs
would reveal parallel proofe of the influence of Syriac on Èhose dialects
as well as of their mutual coritacrs. SiuilarLy it uould be profitable
to examine which of the nunerous alternetive morpheues of Jen¡ish Eastern
Aramaic could be attributed to an aualgamaÈion of Eastern Aramaic dialect s.
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